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WALL TENTS
For Campers, Fishermen, etc.

Sizes lO x 13,
14 x 16 1-3

7 1-3 x 10, 
13 x 14,

Garden Tents
7 1-3x7 1-3Sizes S x S,

White and Striped.

/ . nts Complete With Poles and Pegs

W. H. Thorne 8c Co., Limited
Marks Square and Kbit Street, St, John, N. B.

DYKE MAN’S
One Thousand Yards of the Newest

Qandown Cotton Costume Cloths
To Be Sold at halt Price

The colors arb white, light blue, butcher blue, coronation blue, pink and elate. This fabric for 
Huiles' Bummer Bulls Is finished by a special expensive process and Its regular price was considered a 
little high, although It Is a very superior material.

The price while the* One ThoueanO Verde Last Will be /5 Q»nt» a Yard 
THE IMMENEI (ALE OF COTTON WASH OOQDI low going on at our elore oBerc an opportunity 

to buy anything you want In Cotton Wash Goods at almost belt their rsgulmr price. They are leld out on the 
counter In four lots.

A LOTr-10 CENT».

I

• LOT 18 1-8 CENTS.
0 LOT, 16 CENTS.

You will find In some one of these lots almost any make of Cotton material, white or colored, that 
you have ever seen and many that you have never seen. ’

i
0 LOT 20 CENTS.

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

11

Painless Dentistry
TmMi mild or «Vested free el 

the enlnhretad -HALEpel" by tl
METHOD,*
dene In the meet «UNI manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
&77 Mi'n SINst. Tel. IBS

OR. si. O. MAH Bn, Proprietor.

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns Are the Most Modern 
and Easiest to Use—Ask at Pattern Dept ~

of MillineryA Superb Showing
For Today and Saturday

C
1

Picturesque Summer Mets Delightfully Trimmed 
end Offered at Moderate Prices k

A nice variety of pretty straw model* in 
Saxe Blue, Burnt, Whits, Cream, Tuscan, Black, 
Bulsjoli, Navj’, Green, Hay, etc , fssciuatingly 
elaborated with handeome flowers, lacy fabrics 
and fancy mounts. Hats created by our own 
designers especially for the week-end selling 
and priced from

V

$3.50 to $7.00
Sale of flowers—In addition to the hat 

display we will otter Today and Saturday a lot 
of Summer Flowers, all at one price,

10c per Bunch m
MILLINERY SALON.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

fores Opart Tonight Until 10 O/oe.d Saturday at I A M.

A Special Sale of Ladies’ Raincoats
Smart Garments Made of Reliable Zambrene Cloth in 

Fawn, Drab and Grey at One Low Clearing Price
This will be a clearance of a limited number of desirable Saincoats made 

of reliable Zambrene cloth, light and medium weight! in fawns, drabs and greys.
Exceptionally smart appearing garments with new raglan sleeves and high 

button neck, the sizes are 34, 36, 88 and 40.

r

Commencing This Morning
These stylish Raincoats will be placed on sale and at a price so low as to 

make them astonishing bargains. For all outing and travelling purpose* these 
coats will serve as well as any you could buy and if you want one don't hesitate 
a moment for they will go with a rush at this figure. Each . . . $6.50

Sale Will Start at 8 O’clock Sharp In Costume Dept-Second floor

U

F. A DYKEMAN & CO, 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

CALENDARS
FOR 1913

W« hove High Close Samples amI 
eon please you.
•EE OUNturn LINE OF WALL FOC- 

AND NOVELTIES. 
Place your order with ue new and 

•a aura of parly delivery-
O.H. FLKWWÊLLINQ

IS 1-2 r flats WWm Ursa

Eye Glass 
Satisfaction

ThaVe whet you 
and what you expect when 
you buy eye#laeaes IVe whet 

get with the giaeeee that 
we eupply.

leak far

ll’a easier for the man who 
knewe how, to supply the 
right giaeeee than the wrong 
ones, because the right me-
imrei esi eiueminmM ii* eye*
and fitting giaeeee la the sim
ple, easy way.

year* of practical 
experience testing all kinds 
of eyes has made thle work 
easy for ue.

If you are dleea 
the eendltien uf 
or with the glasses that you 
are wearing, we Invite you 
to let ue help you get rid of 
your eye troubles. We 
guarantee our giaeeee to be 
right

•lateen

flailed with 
your eyes

L L Sharpe & Son,
Junta» asi Opticiens.

81 NINO ETABET.
•T. JOHN, N. •.

The fat Quality at a Reason elk Prkt

The
Careless
Shoe
Buyer

Carletenoee everywhere has un
pleasant ceneequencee. A eareleee
Investor le seen separated from hie 
money, go the eareleee ehee buy
er who gives little or no heed to 
the selection of Ml feotweer, leeee 
money, and at the same time le 
•oon parted from Ml foot comfort.

Our Keep Out the Flies!$3.50
Oxfords

Authorities state that they carry contagion and disease. If proper methods 
are used they can be practically exterminated.

Window Screens in all sizes, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c each 
Screen Doors in all sizes and finishes, $1.00, $1,35, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.25
Ply Traps 20c and 35c each Fly Killers 10c and 12c each

for Men
are the meet ahapeiy, stylish and
dressiest Oxfords In Et. John.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street,

ALL LEATHERS. 
MANY •HARES.

•Phone Main 87

Waterbary & 
Rising, Limited

Klne Street,

Unions tree» 
Three Storm

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

.

V.
< .

—
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westTHE WEATHER.

MeHUme—KeeterlV win*, a *w 
loeel ehowwe, bat meetly fair.

Mo, Juee tl—Shower,, have or 
catted tedey la parte of the Maritime 
Province, and the western nrorl 
oml ni ho quite locally In eastern On
tario. Elsewhere the weather ha* boon 

The temperature he* vwn very 
in southwestern Ontario, but 

from Ontario east ward It ho* been 
nmderatr.Minimum and maximum min
imum terperatures:

Victoria—50, 60.
Kamloop*—r»2. U

56I St. John’s Celebration of King George’s Corona
tion Ended with a Blpe of Pyrotechnic Glory 

Brilliant and Beautiful Illuminations, Tired 
but Happy People and a Great Holiday.

Prince Albert—44, 74. 
Medicine Hat—78. 82.

1 Mooeejaw—5J. 14.
Winnipeg—62, 66.
Party Bound—64, 78
London—IS. 92.
Toronto—58. 92. .
Montreal—56, 7tL 
Quebec-52. 78.
Bt. John—64. 70.
Halifax-62, 64.
8t. Lawrence and gulf—Northwest 

winds, a few local showers, but most
ly fhie and cool.

A A
During the evening a grand display 

of nreworks was set off. while a num
ber or bonfires along the beach added 
to the brilliancy of the scene.

Following the fireworks dancing wai 
Indulged In until midnight, after 
which the members and their frolnds 
returned to the city 
declaring the da 
Joyable ever i

The evening programme in connec
tion with the Coronet ion celebration 
was carried out without a hitch. The 
Firemen's procession wae a epectecu 
lar affair, end made a hit with the 
crowds. After It woe over e pyro
technic exhibition woe given from the 
south side of King Square^ wlileta 
contained many striking features, and 
gave pleasure to the biggest crowd 
ever seen on King Square, iwmm

unanimous In 
day one of the most en- 
held at the clubhouse.

The Power lost Club.MOUND THE CITY The Torchlight Procession. The many attractions that marked 
the observance of the holiday In the 

mai red the plea- 
attendant on the 
her* Day, by: 

Boat Club. When the 
for the atari In the

The torchlight procession of the 
Firemen was witnessed by an Im
mense crowd. Headed by Chief Kerr, 
and the Artillery Band, and with Dis 
trlct Engineers Blake. Jackson, Brown 
and Ring in charge of the various 
divisions, the firemen, accompanied 
by their apparatus, paraded some of 

rinclpsl streets, lined with thou 
i of spectators. The procession 
formed up in the order follow-

city. In no 
sura ami success 
celebration of Mem 
Bt. Jthn Power 
signal was given 
race to Oak Point for the commodore s 
cup. over 30 craft of varied size and 
pattern left their moorings, each boat 
containing a happy crew on pleasure 
“bent. The weather was Ideal for boat
ing. hundreds uf the members and 
their friends took advantage of the 
hospitality of the club.

At sharp 9 o'clock the start was 
made from Marble Cove. The Lolita, 
the flagship of Commodore Getow led 
the proveenlon In the getaway. U 
waa a pretty sight as boats of the fleet 
gay with flags and bunting left the 
anchorage, the occupants uf the boats 
cheering and happy In the anticipation 

day on the river. The atari was 
successful I 
length 
crossed

The run to Oak Point Was made In 
fast time and proved an enjoyable 
trip. The race waa exciting between 
a number of the boats, but the real 

iggle for honors wae soon 
to half a doeen or so of the sw 
craft. Except for a slight mishap, to 
one of the boats, the accidents were 
a minus quantity, both on the trip and 
during the day. The arrival at Oak 
Point waa made first by the White 
Heather, owned by Geo. Belyea, win
ning the cup for 1911.

Arrived at their 
fleet dressed 
token 
wate

manner

y the
Offering Far The Orphans.

The rector and corporation of Bt. 
Paula tValley) Church have decided 
to devote the offering taken at the 
Coronation service yesterday in th • 
churdfi to the Protestant Orphans

the£
mg* —

Chief Kerr.
Artillery Band.

Salvage Corps, No. 1 and 8.
No. 1 Hose Company.

No. 1 Engine.
No. 2 Hose Company.

NO. 2 Engine.
Chemical No. 1.

No. 8 Hose Company.
No. 3 Engine.

No. 1 Hook and Udder company. 
Hose Company.

No. 4 Engine.
Carleton Cornet Band.
No. r. Hose Company.

No. r,, Nnelge.
No. 8 Hook and Ladder Company, 

Chemical No. 2.
No. 6 Hone Company.

No. 6 Engine.
No. 7 Hose Company.

Engine.

Calais I; St. Stephen 1.
the Calais team 

alne league, de- 
Thistle* by a 

ne reports from 
effect that the game 
by much loose play-

At Calais yesterday 
In the N. B. and M 
feated the Bt. 
score of 8-1.
Calais are to the 
was characterized

Stephen
Telephoti

lug.
of aThe West Indian Service.

Members of the Board of Trade In
terested In the West Indian trade will 
Interview the Minister of Public 

day and lay before 
regard to the need 

proved steamship service 
this port and the West Indies.

ntrd scarcely a 
separated the boats as they 
the line.

No. 4

him their 
ofjtn lm-

Workyod

confined 
IfterVotes Of Thanks Tendered.

At the dose of the Coronation *er- 
Vice In Centenary Church a meeting 
of the Executive of the Evangelical 
jlllance was held, at which a vote of 

■fflUnks was tendered to Joshua Claw 
Hon and thoae associated with him 
in carrying out the musical part of the
service.

No. B Hand 
Fireworks and Illuminations.

A magnificent display of flreWorka 
concluded the programme of Corona
tion Day. At len o'clock an Illumin
ated balloon rose fiera the roof of 
Barry's Stable, on the south *lde of 
King Bquare, trailing a string of col 
ored lights after It. At a great 
height It rallied u *hower of «park* 
of all the colora of the rainbow, and 
sailed on with a fire biasing at it* 
tall to consort with the star*. Then, 
with a' great hissing, colored rocket* 
began to rush upward over the 
Bquare, trailing streamer* of light, and 
bursting Into multi-colored showers 
of sparks. At Intervals Illuminated 
balloon*, Rome shaped like flab, and 
other* like animals, were went aloft, 
carrying streamers of light: rising 
vertically to a considerable height, and 
then drifting away to the south and 
west. The display waa kept up for 
about half an hour.

A great crowd waa massed In King 
Square, watching the display. The 
Square Itself was Illuminated ■ 
string* of colored light*, hung along 
either side of the pathways. The 
hand stand In the centre of the 
Bquare waa ablaze with light* The 
Loyalist fountain waa outlined 
Incandescent bulbs, and over the top 
was an arch bearing the Inscription 
In letter* of light:

Save the King.”
The Court House was decorated 

■ Incandescent lights, and. with 
Its array of royal colors and flags pre
sented an Imposing effect. Inside, 
looking out of the window* facing the 
Square were many of the City Fathers 
and public official* with their ladle*. 
The hotel* and other buildings about 
the Bquare were also Illuminated, and 
their windows were crowded with bev
ies of girls watching the pyrotechnic 
display.

Altogether

destination the 
eased ship and lunch wai 
of. After a lunch u serl 

X sport* and athletics were call
ed and provided plenty of competition 
and amusement for the cro 
aro told of Itt the eportlnt 
The

Injured Fireman Improving.
The many friends of Win. Grant, a 

toeinbt-r of No. 1 H. A L. Company, 
will be pleased to learn tlfat lie Is 
Improving. Borne week* ago while at 
work In the Canadian Drug Co. ware 
house off Nelson street, he had his 
hands and leg* badly burned while 
removing a carboy of add and since 
has beeu obliged to walk about on 
crutches.

Possibilities of Tobacco Culture.
M. O. Malle, of the Dominion De

partment of Agriculture, la at. the 
Royal. He Is 
provinces for t 
lng Into the pot 
banco. Expcrim 

Ontario 
lag out fairly w 
that tobacc 
tain part*

wd. These 
g columns, 

spent in racing 
amusement, 

the beach by

afternoon wae 
other forms of 

Bupper waa served <±n 
the ladles and the return trip bogun 
shortly after 5 o'clock. The sail down 
wu* even more enjoyable than the 
morning trip and the audio 
reached about 9 o'clock. Th 
the landing was one of plcturesquenees 
an animation; the elaborate Illumina
tion* displayed on the clubhou 
get her with the decorations 1 
charming effect.

Following the arrival a grand pro- 
technical display waa carried out on 
the gound* In front of the club, fit- 
tlhgly closing one of the most plea- 
sand and memorable outings In the bis- 

of the club.

e scene at

se, to- 
lent a

making a tour of the 
he purpose of en qui r- 
Miblllty of raising to- 
lents In
and Quebec are turn- 
ell, and It Is thought 

io may be raised In cer- 
of the maritime provinces.

withtobacco oui-

Fireman Made Merry.
After the big parade of the firemen 

and Salvage Vorpa the members of 
the different companies assembled In 
their room* and heard speeches and 
music and for a couple of hours there 
was enjoyment. All of the fire sta
tions were decorated In a most artis
tic manner and the flm laddies de-

with
Knights Templars Here Today.

The Albert Cotutnandei y Knights 
Templar* of Fitchburg, Mas*., will ar- 

here tSSnnornlng by the Eastern 
amer Calvin Austin. They will 
t lût) In number. As the law 

regarding arm* and flag* Is not held to 
apply to visiting fraternal societies the 
visitors will edrry their flag* and their 
swords. The local Knights Templars 
In command of Thomas E. Power, com
mander of the enoampment of Bt. John 
will escort the visitors from the boat 
to their headquarters at the Victoria 
Hotel. In the evening the Albert Com- 
mandery will formally visit the En
campment of Bt. John at their roo 
where the order ol the Red Cross will 
be conferred by the visitors, after 
which the tradiilonal banquet will take 

ce. On Saturday the visitors 
taken about the city and they 

will leave at night by steamer for 
home.

"Godrive her 
Line ste 
be ah with

dTn orated
Miner and the Are laddie* 

serve credit for the way In which 
work was do 

Shortly aft
thi*

Shortly after ten o'clock there was 
a large gathering of members f 
the different companies In No. 8 sta
tion and No. I Salvage Corps on 
Union street.

rah Ip Mayor Frink. ...__
the Square with the men Green, J. B. Jones and Wlgmore 

lights gleaming through the foliage, dropped In for a few minutes and 
and the rockets every few second* they were greeted 
hunting with sharp reporta, and His Worship the Mayor was called 
flinging showers of colored stars on for a speech by Capt. Shaw of the 
across the sky. presented a scene of Salvage Corps and In a brief address 
enchantment; and a strange quietude he spoke of how greatly pleased the 

citizens should be at the excellent 
showing of the lire department on 
their turn out. He told briefly of hie 
recent visit to Boston with the 
Fusiliers and of the enjoyable time 
that all were given. In this respect 

that there waa excellent op 
portuiiltles In this city and the prov- 
Inoea for the young man If he would 
lake advantage of It. He stated that 

delivering a 
the

ms Wo Alder-

(in with cheers.

willill"
seemed to posses* the crowd, as If 
they were subdued by the beauty 
about them. Near the fountain ajaoy.

through the 
’ket*.LITTLE TOTS LOST 

IN HOLIDAY CHOIS
sprawled on the grass, his 
his mother's lap. slept 
roar and crash of 

In other par 
establishments and private residences 
were Illuminated in various ways. 
Along King street the electrical Il
lumination* were In many cases of a 
gorgeous character.

rts of the city baslnes* he said

public speech In 
no*!on in me presence of the govern
or and other officials, he mentioned 
the fact that Boston and different oth
er rrrMnnr nr Mgeeschnenffn

vary large number ut
melallsta and that the 

success or the Hub was [ 
the good maritime men. II 
Brunswick boy a with other 
men were taken 
set ta there would 
Hi* Worship «ai 
thl* fact In hi*
John 
when
achieve success 
He spoke of hi

while
Boston InPolice Station Proved Wet- 

row RefHfe for Two Won
dering Children — Parents 
Celled for Them.

AT THE n. K. V. e.
Ynpfnrriflv -.wnn n «rain flat for the 

R. K. Y. C\ ahd their host of friend-, 
and the celebration will be memorable 
one for all who Joined with the yachts
men In their festivities. In accord- 

e with an established custom a 
special day la set apart by the club 
a* Member* Day, and a* yesterday 
was the choice decided upon for the 
observance of the occasion, special 
features were planned by the com
mittee* to make this year's celebration 
a banner one, and that their efforts 

et with great succès* wae evldeiu- 
Hplrlt of enjoyment .that 

prevailed at Mlllldgevllle yesterday.
Preparations for the day's activities 

were begun early yesterday, and the 
imlttees to whom the 

events of the day had been entrusted, 
were at the club at an early hour td 

for the guests. The result* 
ly Justified the efforts put 
club house and surround-

It- cittzcnr, a
Maritime Prov 

cess of the greatly due to 
16 the New 

maritime 
Massacbu- 

greet change 
be mentioned

be a 
•Id that

belief that
Despite the fact that 

oon and 
onged with

tense, there were no act- 
ported uid the big celebration 
carried through In a most orderly man
ner» ■'tbe o»ly reports of Interest on 
the police books for the day anil night 

finding of two lost chll-

yesterdgy 
night the 
thousands

Idents re-

the
mornln 
«t roots 
of people and

Ht.
boy* could do 
|t Is so plainly

well at home 
shown that they 

the border.across
spoke or his trip to the Hub 
of the most delightfuled f the most delightful In hie his- 
and nothing but kindness was

by the
ory
hot" m*n Worecounted the 

dr eu.
About 9.30 o'clock Policeman Mc

Laren accosted a four year old girl 
who had been found on Charlotte 
Street. She said her name was Evelyn 
Scott, but she did not know where 
she lived. The kind policeman made 
the little tot comfortable with some 
candy and ehe finally fell asleep on 
one of the locket* in the cerpral 
station. It waa after 11 o'clock when 
her mother called for her and took 
her home to Brussels street.

Lest night a Hebrew boy, who given 
as Marvlo, wu* found by 

the police on Brussels street. The 
youngster would not tell where hi* 
home was and Just before midnight he 
wss taken to the guardroom In the 
central station where he was mode 
comfortable and at an early hour this 
morning h# was sleeping soundly 
one of the locker*.

Another little child was found on 
■ iSMMmffHi

a residence where It 
was called for by anxious parents, 

afterwards.

rshlp had been much In the 
of Boston's Mayor Fltzger 
sings "Sweet Aldlne" and at 
of hi* address last night the 

rrnen sang the Boston mayor's fav
orite In a manner that shook the

Aldermt-n Jones, Green and Wig 
more made brief addresses and the 
evening was brought, to a close with 
he singing of "God Save the King."

various com company 
Hit- close

prepare 
attained 
forth; the
Inge presented an attractive appear
ance. and both the afternoon and even
ing proved enjoyable, and ser 
emphasise the fact that the H.

full

K. Y.
are sustaining their reputation a* 

ratable hosts. Natural History Field Meeting, 
lebratlon began at two o'clock I The Natural History Society 

y Cornet band gave a concert hold the first field meeting of the sea- 
on tbe pavilion of the clob hduse. *«n tomorrow at Wel*ford. A party 
At 3 o'clock the first race of the day of member* and friends will leave 
wa* called and was watched with In the city by tbe 1.16 o'clock train. An 
teresi. The race was for honor* In Interesting feature of the outing will 
da»* H. salmon boat*. Following i be the climb to the top of Douglas 
this race the first dory race of the Mountain Should the weather prove 
year we* sailed, a large number of Inclement during the afternoon, ehel- 
bostfl competing. ter ha* been provided to meet the

At. 6 o'clock supper wae served In emergency. The outing will be In 
tbe club after which a number of charge of James A. Eetey, and 
Interesting races wet* called. lees to be an enjoyable one.

Perhaps one of the moat delightful 
featu

City
will

Thehie

Charlotte street 
and leken Into

afternoon

re* of tke celebration was the Miss Edna J. Hunter who recently 
ruinated parade of the squadron, graduated from tbe Roosevelt Hospi 
8 o'clock the squadron made calors tal New York, arrived here yeater 

paraded abou tbe anrhorag *• day by the Governor Cobb on a v 
of tbe club boose, while tbe to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jai 

Hunter, fWncese street.

mu
Frank M. Smith of tbl* city is at Atrr*nx smitn or idir city is 

tending tbe Nortbfleld convention s* 
a delegate from tbe Alt Allisou Y. M

and
front
band

a delegate from tbe Mt. Allteen Y. 
«.A.

>
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